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It began with a Master Builder-Cars Project 



Board by board



Short Densmore (right), Long (below)

(An Article about the  
Densmores was  in 

the Oct-Nov 2020 Flyer)



And this rare find on eBay! 
Used to simulate oil spillage.



Next Step: Make a Model of Drake’s Original Well

A box of sticks found on eBay



Lay the wood on the template and cut…



And so I began…



Board-by-Board



By board…until the engine house and wellhead were done



The engine house is  
fully detailed



Laying out the base for the diorama



Adding out buildings



Casting rocks, assembling details



The Mock-Up
Note the new track plan



Finding some trees

http://www.mckenziebrotherstimberco.com 

http://www.mckenziebrotherstimberco.com


Shaping the terrain (diorama base cut down to 2’ x 18”)



Start landscaping



Adding the Oil Creek



Handlaying Track 



Using a Handlaid Turnout from my Civil AP



Adding a Harp Switch Stand 
[Precision Scale brass Harp switch stand (#31472)]



Oil Creek Saved



Barrels…and more barrels



Oil shipped by wagon



New barrels arriving by rail



And a pipeline



And a special dual-headed Densmore feeder



Loading the Densmore



Disclosure
While all the elements of the diorama are 
prototypically accurate, the diorama is not historically 
accurate. It engages in what might be called 
“selective compression” of both time and space. The 
Drake Well, located just outside Titusville, ceased 
production in 1862 -– before the construction of the 
first Densmore cars in 1865. Drake and his workers 
loaded barrels of oil onto wagons to drive them to the 
nearest rail line as the railroad wasn't extended to the 
area until 1865. The pipeline and dual-head feeding 
system was first used on the Oil Creek Railroad at 
Gregg’s Switch south of Titusville in 1866. 



The Replica At The Drake Well Museum and Park 
in Titusville, PA



The Museum had a Densmore replica but it was removed because 
it was deteriorating. It has now been renovated and the Museum 

hopes to have it back on display later in 2022.



Archival Photo of Col. Drake (right) at the well



My replica of that scene



Scenes









Things to Consider

Make dioramas or micro-layouts. It doesn’t take 
a lot of time or money. 

Consider using it as part of a larger layout you 
might build. 

Use items made for AP certificates. 

Above all, have fun! 



Aerial View

Special thanks to Susan Beates, 
Curator of the Drake Museum 
for her advice on this project. 

And to Richard Senges, MMR 
#483, and Harold Russell, MMR 

#14, for their help when I built my  
Densmore tank cars.



Thanks for listening! An article about this project is in the next Flyer. 
Questions?


